ALL WETTED PARTS ARE NO LEAD BRASS ALLOY

FILEPATH: PROJ-ENG/MUELLER/ASYSUBMITTALS/N3502810N

SIZE | GA | B  | C  | D  | E  |
-----|----|----|----|----|----|
1/2" | 7/8 | 22/32 | 13/8 | 5/8 | 0.980
1   | 1  | 7/8 | 22/32 | 13/8 | 5/8 | 0.980
2   | 2  | 7/8 | 22/32 | 13/8 | 5/8 | 0.980

REV  EOR  DESCRIPTION  DATE  BY  CHECK
N3502810N  BALL CORP NLB VALVE W/ CAP  AWWA 1" X INSULATED TAILPL 110CTS